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BEUC IS PROUD OF ITS MEMBERS
ENDOCRINE DISRUPTORS THROUGHOUT YOUR DAY

A third of take-away food wrappings tested across the EU contained fluorinated compounds, a group of suspected endocrine disrupting chemicals.

The EU must remove EDCs from our everyday products.

Source: Forbrugerrådet Tænk, Test Achats/Test Aankoop, DECO, Altoconsumo, OCU, 2017
1 in 3 anti-aging creams contained methyl-, propyl- and/or ethyl-parabens, as tested in Germany, suspected to contribute for example to developmental problems in unborn children.

The EU must remove EDCs from our everyday products.

Source: Stiftung Warentest, 2015
You are worried about the impact on your health of chemicals present in everyday products.
CONSUMERS ARE CONCERNED
Thank you for your attention

www.beuc.eu
safety@beuc

This presentation is part of an activity which has received funding under an operating grant from the European Union’s Consumer Programme (2014-2020).